
Wallet "Pocket Grip" Holster Installation 

The first time you place your firearm into the wallet holster, you may think it will not fit.  It will, but to form fit the holster 
around your firearm and keep your gun securely in the holster, the first installation is tight and takes a few minutes. 

1.  Remove the magazine from your firearm. 

2.  Pull back the slide a few times to eject and verify a round is not in the chamber. 

3.  Looking from the top down into the holster, push down hard against black rubber-like material at the point where it 
bends (red arrow) fifteen times.  When placing your gun into the holster, this is the first point of contact and you want it to 
be loosened up a bit. 

 

 

4.  Holding the holster in your left hand, push the gun slanted, butt end first into the holster with your right hand on the rear 
sight.  Continue to push the firearm into the holster down while rocking the firearm back and forth.  Remember, it will be 
very tight but that is the way the wallet holster is designed.  If needed, perform step three again.  

 

5. Continue to push the firearm down into the holster down while rocking it back and forth.  As soon as the front part of the 
firearms butt is pushed past the initial contact point of the holster, your firearm will rock easily into place. 

6.  When your firearm is fully seated, you will be able to shoot, exchange magazines and pull back the slide while your 
firearm remains in the holster. The only time you need to remove  the firearm from the holster is to clean it.  Keep you 
firearm in the holster for a few days to allow it to form fit.  The next time you insert your firearm into the holster, you will 
see it’s much easier.  

One of the many unique features of this holster is the front lower portion provides an additional solid grip area allowing 
you to hold your firearm more securely and allows you to shoot further and improve your accuracy.  

 

 

 


